Windsor House Antiques celebrates 60 years of trading by launching
House Bargains which offers exceptional pieces at substantial
reductions
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Windsor House Antiques, one of Britain’s leading antique dealers, celebrates sixty years of trading by
launching House Bargains, where some exceptional pieces are offered at almost half their original price
for a limited time. House Bargains is an additional service to the recently launched website.
The Company is at the former Royal residence of the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester, Barnwell Manor, which
has been the flagship gallery for eighteen years. D. Kevin Smith founder of Windsor House Antiques begun
from a one-man operation in Leeds in Yorkshire in 1957. The Company now is globally recognised, with
galleries that have been based in Mayfair, Los Angeles, Hong Kong and Kyoto, the latter where a museum
was created.
The Windsor House Antiques selling website, http://www.windsorhouseantiques.co.uk the brainchild of D.
Kevin Smith was launched four years ago. One collector commented how refreshing it was to have prices
flagged on an antiques website.
House Bargains offer exceptional pieces from the Windsor House Collection, some prices are reduced by
almost 50% for a limited time. One key piece is an 18th Century German chinosierie white lacquer bureau
cabinet, decorated with warriors and country scenes – reduced from GBP18,500 to GBP9,500. A further
exceptional piece is a 19th Century burr amboyna gueridon with the original inset marble top reduced from
GBP5,300 to GBP3,800. All the pieces offered on House Bargains were bought as a group and are no longer
central to the collection; and are able to be offered at a lower price. All pieces have the Windsor
House Antiques guarantee of excellence and authenticity.
D. Kevin Smith, founder of Windsor House Antiques comments: “I have always had a passion for
collecting antiques and I hope House Bargains offering exceptional pieces at attainable prices will
encourage new collectors to share the excitement I still feel on finding the ‘perfect’ piece.”
http://www.windsorhouseantiques.co.uk
Photographs available upon request.
Notes to Editors:
Windsor House Antiques celebrating 60 years of excellence was established by D. Kevin Smith in Leeds,
Yorkshire in 1957. The Company also celebrates 18 years at Barnwell Manor, a former royal residence,
which offers collectors an ideal opportunity to view stock in a period setting. Windsor House Antiques is
able to offer over 30,000 square feet of antique stock from all periods, both restored and unrestored, to
trade and private clients. This unprecedented collection hails from all periods and covers all
disciplines. (Berengar Antiques, was acquired in 1999 and is based at Barnwell Manor)
Windsor House Antiques has grown from a small one-man operation into a globally recognised company, which
is now assisting the third generation of clients. Showrooms have been located in townhouses in Grafton
Street and Dover Street in London’s Mayfair, as well as galleries in Melrose Avenue in Los Angeles,
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Hong Kong and Kyoto D.Kevin Smith was involved in not only sourcing collections for a museum in Kyoto,
but was also involved in the design of the building.
Windsor House Antiques works closely with interior design companies, museums and architects, together
with assisting private and corporate clients with their collections. Almost all restoration is carried
out on-site with only small and highly specialised restoration given to craftsmen outside the company.
Stock items range from £100 to nearly one million pounds with the emphasis on quality and condition. All
of our items are chosen for their quality, authenticity, colour of wood, graining, style and line. The
Windsor House Collection can be viewed on the comprehensive website –
http://www.windsorhouseantiques.co.uk
The companies are members of LAPADA, where D.Kevin Smith has acted as vice chairman for 23 years, and
also CINOA a confederation of leading antique dealers and adheres to both organisations strict codes of
practice.
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